June Newsletter
I hope everyone had a great Memorial Day weekend. The store was
closed for the weekend and I sure did enjoy the time off with my
husband, we don't really get to spend time together so we took
advantage of it and enjoyed each others company.
There's a great class lineup for the summer months and a lot of
learning is going to take place. If anyone wants to learn a particular
stitch just let me know, we can either set up a one on one or I can put it
in the line-up of classes. Coming in July I am working on a Peyote
Workshop.
There is going to be a giveaway this month for a Silaba Bead Board so
read till the end for more information and there will be more
giveaways coming for the summer.

Please call the store to reserve a seat for any of the classes. I
always want to be sure to have enough kits for everyone. (508)
763-2000

There are still seats available
Tell all your friends that admire your jewelry
4 Week Beginner Workshop
Starts Tuesday, June 4 @6: 00 pm
Call 508-763-2000

Join me as I take you through 4 basic projects suitable for beginners.
There is no experience necessary. You will be amazed at what some
seed beads and thread can do, super fun and not as complicated as it
looks.

Waves Bracelet
Saturday, June 8 @11: 00 am
$30.00 class fee plus kit
This is a very versatile bracelet you can make it one of three ways,

either as a single row, a double row or go all out and make a triple
cuff. You will get enough beads in the kit for a triple cuff, so you could
get three bracelets out of one kit. You will have three colorways to
choose from.

Spiral Rope
Wednesday, June 19 and Wednesday, June 26 @6:00 pm

Class fee per week is $25.00
plus kits

We will work on this spiral for two weeks, the first week will be the rope part of
the necklace and the second week you will learn the embellishments. So for the
first week, you can get a refresher on a spiral rope and finish your rope at
home. All the ropes will be the same colorway but you will have three different
colorways to choose from for the embellishments.

$10.00 Make and Take
Sunday, June 23 from Noon to 5
Ginkgo Leaf Pendant
In just three simple steps, create this pretty dimensional pendant

Using CzechMates Diamonds, Ginkgo Leaf Beads, seed beads, and
Demi rounds.

Bead Day
Sunday, June 30 all day 12-5

We had a great time last month for Bead Day and everyone requested
that I should do it every month so here it is. Bring in something that
needs to be finished or a project that needs to be started. If you don't
have any unfinished projects, lucky you, I have plenty of kits available
for purchase. Come hang with all your beading friends and/or make
new ones.
Refreshments will be served.

Silaba Bead Board Giveaway
For every 50.00 you purchase (per visit) in the month of June your name will be put in and
I will pick a winner at the end of the month.
Everything you purchase is eligible, sale items, classes, and kits. Nothing is excluded
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